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academic offerings, social
programs, and events.

In 2015-2016
In this newsletter, we will
Academic
Year, Nizamia provide you related infor-

Andalusia
School begin
a new chapter of our
school's history.
Nizamia Andalusia School
is proudly present a Middle School as our new family member.

mation regarding our Middle School.

Middle school is an exciting time in a child’s life.
Although this time is filled
with learning, fun, and
boundless possibility it can
also prove challenging for
both parents and children.
The good news is Nizamia
Andalusia Middle School
will be your partner during
this time. We, like you,
want our child to be successful, and happy.

United as one school community, we take a journey
requiring deep commitment to academic achievement and social growth.
With a wide range of Through open lines of
communication this can be

member and citizen in
accordance with the
current development. It
prepares students to live
in a society and follow
further education.
Nizamia
Andalusia
Middle School instilling
Islamic values based on

* Goals

achieved. We are all on this
journey together and I am
confident that if we all remain focused on our shared
goal, we will have a successful year.

* Curriculum Area

Last but not least, I would
like to express my highest
gratitude to you for your
unceasingly support to the
development of out beloved
school, Nizamia Andalusia.

* Business Studies

May Allah reward you for
your kindness.

* IT Based Learning

Wassalamu’alaikum Wr.Wb.

* School Hours

Sincerely,

Zahra Fajardini, M.Pd

Goals
Education
in
Middle
School provides abilities
(competencies) as an
extension and improvement of knowledge and
skills acquired in elementary school (SD) to develop student’s life both as
an individual, community
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faith (Iman), Islam and
Ihsan in shaping the
competence character of
students as citizens of the
world without leaving the
sense of nationalism.
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Curriculum Area
To ensure the school quality, Nizamia Andalusia Middle School is bridging
cooperation with Cambridge ID Center 223. The MoU signing between
both parties has been conducted on 27 April 2015.
The cooperation includes national and Cambridge curriculum integration
training, intensive mentoring of pretest and test checkpoint, and content
and language integrated learning.
The MoU also covers teacher mentoring, classroom observation and quality control, academic pedagogy and
strategic training. The Cambridge Center 223 will also facilitating us to create sister school partnership with
school in another countries like Turk, Malaysia, Australia, Singapore, etc.

Students’ Orientation
Beginning middle school requires students to make many great
changes and adjustments, both socially and academically.
Therefore, Nizamia Andalusia Middle School has “Students’
Orientation Days” program for the new students each year. The
orientation day for our “middle schoolers” lasts for 5 days
(student’s first week at school).
During the orientation days, students are invited to know
further about their whole new level of education. NAMS
(Nizamia Andalusia Middle School) are having a lot of fun ways
to introduce the new life of middle school to the kids.
We also have some sort of projects for the students during the
orientation days and an exhibition for them on the last day of
orientation, the exhibition serves as a media for students to show
what have they done during orientation days to their parents.
Another featured program of NAMS orientation days is “Kindness
Campaign”. The project main goal is to make people happy by
helping them. The students were given a “Kindness Card” which
functioned as a report for their kind activity. They are expected to
help (min) 5 people a day. The campaign also helps the students
interact with their new environment and know people around
them better.
Further, Nizamia Andalusia Middle School, together with MQ (Manajemen Qalbu) Daarut Tauhid also has a
basic leadership training (LDK-Latihan Dasar Kepemimpinan) for the new students. This training is a
program for students in order to facilitate them to achieve more in their life by preparing themselves
optimally, sharpen their skills and increase their mentality and spiritual quality.

Intra-Curricular
Intra-curricular programs for the ‘middle schoolers’ are “Fun with Fashion and Craft” and Futsal.
“Fun with Fashion and Craft” main goal is to stimulate the students’ creativity. During the intra-curricular
time, the students will learn ‘how to create’ something new from things around them. They will be taught
how to sew, cut, making design, reuse things, etc.

Futsal activities also available for those who found their passion in this sport.
Beside giving additional skills to the students, intra-curricular activities also functions as relaxing media for
the students during their weekdays at school.

Business Studies
Business Studies is one of the enrichment subjects in Middle School.
Students will learn how to run a small business and set their business
goals. The studies also aimed to stimulate the students’ entrepreneurship
skills .
Our first batch of NAMS has run small business by selling food and
beverages during school special events. They save the collected profit to
make their dream of having winter camp in Korea come true.

Library Internship Program
Nizamia Andalusia Middle School offers a number of paid internship program in
our Library.
Internships are offered throughout the year. Interns will have the opportunity to
work under the direct supervision of an experienced library staff, to expand their
knowledge of the library world, while at the same time develop their skills and
experience. Their work is focused on improving the library database and helping
their juniors and friends in the library.
The internship program will take time during enrichment hours, thus it won’t
interrupt their learning hours at school.

Gambang Kromong
Gambang Kromong is a traditional orchestra of Betawi
people which is a blend of gamelan, Western music and Chinese-style
pentatonic base tones. Gambang Kromong is closely associated with
the Chinese Betawi community. It was popular in the 1930s.
This unique orchestral instruments consists of: gambang kayu
(a xylophone-like instrument), kromong (a set of 5 toned bonang), two
Chinese rebab-like instruments called ohyan and gihyan with its
resonator made out of a small coconut shell, a diatonic pitched flute
that is blown crosswise, kenong and gendang drums.
Western instruments such as trumpets, guitars, violins, and saxophones may also be included. It is chosen
to build pride towards the nation, and nationalism in our new Middle School.

IT Based Learning
To support the school’s “Paperless Campaign”, all middle school students are required to bring laptop
during school hours. School also provides wifi access and supporting facilities to ensure the learning activities
running well. Teachers have special authority to give consequence to student who break the laptop
usage rules.

School Hours
Monday - Friday, 8 am - 4.10 pm

Admission Requirements
Entrance Qualification:

Required Documents :

1. English Presentation (school will give certain
theme)

1. Completed registration form

2. Academic Potential Test (Math, English, Science)
3. Psychological Test

2. 1 copy of report from previous school
legalized by school principal
3. 2 color photograph (3x4)

4. Qur’an Recitation

4. 1 copy of National Student Identification
Number (NISN)

5. Parent Interview
6. Promoted to the next grade level or pass UN
*Preliminary Assessment is conducted
independent party. Test result is inviolable.

by

5. 1 copy of parents or guardian identity card
(KTP)
6. 1 copy of family card (KK)
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Nizamia Andalusia School recognizes the importance of
children that lay the foundation for qualified generation. Our
dedicated teachers and staffs work closely in bringing quality
education to every student in purpose to improve the children
abilities and talents and make them ready in responding the
21st century challenges and of course, prepare them to be great
Indonesia future leaders with good Islamic character.

